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Introduction

It will be recalled that at the Fourth Feetinp; of the Lusaka **ULPOC

Council of ministers av.d the Second Extraordinary Ueetinp of Miristers of

Trade* Finance and Planning it was agreed in principle to establish a

Development Rank for the Eastern and Southern African Subregion. The

objectives of such a Sank should not be confined to promoting development

only but should also include the financing of trade within the Preferential

Trade Area. It was apreed to include these provisions in a new Charter of

the Development P-ank for Fastern and Southern African States. The attached

Draft Charter seeks to achieve this result. It is done in pursuance of the

provisions of paragraph ?. of Article 6 of the Proposed Treaty for the

establishment of the Preferential Trade Area. This form of doing it is

adopted because Article 3 of the Proposed Treaty i*hich requires various

natters to be dealt with ir Protocols does not include the Charter of the

Bank air.onfr the subjects to be dealt vdth in that fashion. If it is apreed>

the. Charter could be signed at the sar^e time as the Treaty.



CT'ArTFP COWCHTINP TTF FA^TF^N A*!^ FOTTTFFP*! ATTICAI! PrVFLOP**™1? BANK

Dl FXF^riF^ of the powers conferred upon the Authority of the Preferential

Trade Area for Eastern and Southern Africar States hy rarapraph 2 of Article f;

of the Treaty for the establishment of the Preferential ^rade Area for Eastern

and Fouthern African Ftates., the follovinp decree If herehv rroclaiped

concerning the Charter of the Par!*"

APTTCLE 1

Interpretation

In this Charter-

"Authority" means the Authority of the Preferential Tra^e Area

estahlished by Article 6 of the Treaty

"P-ank"1 neans the Eastern anH Southern African ^eveloprent ^

established by Article 33 of the Treaty

"'Fast African T>eve3oT>nent ^ank ' means the Fast African development

:Pank est:abJished by the Treaty for Eastern African Co-operation

betveep the United ^epu.Mic of Tanzania, the "enublic of rpanda and

the Renurlic of T'enya

Ptatefl or rven^er States n>ear>s a Member Ftate or **ember States

of the Preferential Trade Area

"Preferential Trade Area means the Preferential Trade Area for

Eastern and Pbutherr African States established by Article 2 of the

Treaty-
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'President' F.eans the President of the Fank appointee1 under Article 27

of this Charter" .-.as-well as the Vice-President"

"Treaty* -ireans the Treaty for the establishment of the Preferential

Trade Area-

A"TICT,F 2

Establishment of the E

The Part established by Article 33 o* the Treaty shall operate in

accordance vith the provisions of this Charter,

ARTICLE 3

t'enhership of the Tank

The members of the Pan!- shall he the Member. .States and such bodies

corporate, enterprises or institutions which with the approval of the Poard

of Oovernors ray hecone merbers of the Park. . .

and functions of the

1. The objectives and functions of the ^anl- as. a development: hank, shall he

(a) to provide financial and technical assistance to promote

the economic any social development of the f?eir*-er States

taking into account the nrevailip*» economic and other

conditions within the Preferential Trade
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(b) to further the airos of the Preferential ^rade Area 1-y

financing, vherever possible,-, projects desipned to

the economies of th? re^fr States increasing?y

to each other"

(c) to suTmlernerit the activities of t^e rational development

aperciee of the Member States hy ioint financing

operations., technical assistance and by the use of such

agencies a? channels for financing specific projects"

(d) to co-operate, within the terms of this Charter, vitb

other institutions anc1 orpp.pizations., pvMic or

private, national or international, which are interested,

in the envelopment of the Member Ftates-

to undertaVe s^ic^ other activities and provide s

other services as "ay advance the objectives of the

2. The objectives of the ^apt in the field of financing of trade shall in

peneral be to proirote, develop apd epcoura^e trade betveen and among the

Ker>er States and to support. stimulate and supplement the activities of

national financial institutions Hiich cater for the needs of exporters and

export-oriented industries x-^ere they exist and to assist in creating such

institutions where they do not exist. For these purposes the functions of

the Pan? shall in particular he

(a) to provide financial assistance in respect of trade

within the Preferential Trade Area through the granting

of necessary credits and guarantees'

(b) to prant loans for nvr^ invest in enterprises that viould

promote trade v-rithin the Preferential Trade Area
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(c) to nrovide funds for the r.ronotion of trade within tae

Preferential Trad,e Area and for studies on the expansion

and diversification of such trade*

(c1) to promote the estaMisbnent of exrort development tan.Vs

and export credit puarartp.e and insurance facilities

vitbin tve ver»her States anc1 to participate in the

eeuity capital of rational Hpvelonr^rt hanVs, nationa.1

exrort credit and pue.rantee facilities etc. nrd provide

t^ese institutions vrtth technical assistance as necessary

(e) to accert. endorse, discount, rediscount the trade hills

of the conroerclal;, central, develonment hanks and other

rational financial institutions of t^e Keir«her Ftates for

the purpose o* promoting trade within the Preferential

Trade Area'

(f) to provide inforatntion ahout exnort incentives omortunites

financial facilities and procedures within the Preferential

Trade Area'

(p) to assist enterprises in thp "einher States particularly

small and medium size enterr-rises en^aped in trade within

the Preferential rrate. *rea in the preparation of nroiects

for financial assistance ^ror> the

(h) to proinote and co-ordinate training of the staff of national

financial institutions of and exporters and producers of

exports from, the T'e^her States in the field of ejmort

financing"
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(i) to undertake eucb other activities and provide such other

services as ray be necesearv to tbe fulfilment of its

objectives in tbe field of trade """-'rprcinp

0) to undertake t''e functions or e;'"ort credit- insurance

ar.d re-insurance

(!■) to nobJJ ize resources for tbe financing of tbe activities

referred to in sub-^araorapbs (a) to (i) of this

Authorized capital

1. Tbe authorized capital stocV of the TanV s^all be ir. ?6P nillion

units of account and tho tmit of account shall be enual to one S™7,

?. Tbe" authorize*1, capital'stock of the Tiank shall be divided into shares

bavinr? a par value of units of account vhich shall he available for

subscription only by reefers in accordance t-jith the provisions of Article 6

of this Charter.

3= Tbe ori'Hnal authorized capital stock of tbeFank shall >e divided

eoually into paid-in' shares and callable shares.

Subscriptiqn_ of shares

1. Each nether of the Fanlr shall subscribe, to shares of the capital stock

of t>>e Varf-.



?. Fach subscription to tho ori^ina.1 authorized c&Mtal stock of the r=ank

shall he for tiai^-ir shares avr1 c^llphin shares in eaual parts.

3. The initial subscription o~ each of t**e Berber States to the orifinal

authorized capital prock o^ t^e rank SK*J 1 be r*eterr>ine^ Vy the *oar«? of

Governors.

4O The initial suVscrirtions of renhers, oth«r th-^n original nerhersr to

the authors zef1 capital stocV of the ?an^ p*>all >e f'eterfflnpd >y the Bank

hut no suK«cri>tior FhaJl he authorized vMch pouir1 have the effect of

reducing the percentage of capital stock held hy the "en^er Ftates below

51 t>er cent of the total subscribe canital stocV,

5. If the authorized capital FtocV of the Fank is increased the fplloyinp-

provisions F*iall an^ly

(a) subject to the provisions of thin Article suhscrintionR to

any increase of the authorize" canital stock shall he subject

to such ter-^s and conditions ?s the Fank shall detenninf*

(b) the ''e^ber States shall subscribe to tb? increased capital stock

in accordance H.th the criteria lrirl do^m hy the T»oard p^

Ck>vernors for rrahi.nr initial car^tel allocations-

(c) each i»enber; other than a Tfenber ctste shall be riven p

reasonable oo^ortunit" tn sx^scribe to a pronortion of the

increase of stock eciuiva_1pnt to the proportion vhich its

stock theretofore subscriber1 I^ars to the total subscribed

capital stock impediately rfior to sveb increase
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Provided that no such member shall bo oMiped to subscribe

to any part of an increase of capital stock"

Provided further that the provisions of sub-paragraphs (b)

and (c) of this paragraph shall not apply ir respect of

any increase or portion of an increase in the authorized

capital stock which is intended solely to pive effect to

determinations of the "ank under para^rap^ 4° and

Provided, further that subscriptions shall be restricted

proportionately to the extent necessary to ensure f-at

the percentape of capital stock held by the Member

States remains not less than 51 per cent of the total

subscribed capital stock.

6. Fhares of stock initially subscribed for by original members shall be

issued at par. Other shares shall te issued at par unless the *ank., by a

vote representing a majority of the total voting pcver of members., decided in

special circumstances to issue the™ on other terns.

7. Shares of stock shall not ^e pledged or encumbered in airy planner

whatsoever and they shall not be transferable except to the ?-ank

Provided that if any shares of stock which are transferred

to the Bank are subsenuently subscribed for by or otherwise

transferred to the Member States, they shall take up such

shares in proportions laid dovn by regulation fey the ^oard of

Governors.

fl. The liability of the members on shares shall be limited to the unpaid

portion of the issue price of the shares.

c. No neraber shall be llahles by reason of its iremhernsip of the Bank, for

the obligations of the Pari-.
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Payment of subscriptions

1. Payment of the amount initially subscribed by the original members to

the paid-in capital stoct- o* the P<?r>V sbp.ll he made in four instalments the

first of which shall be 1^ per cent of such amount and the rereaininp

instalments shall each be 30 per cent of such amount, The first instalment

payable by each Member State shall be valC T-'ithin 3A days after the

into force of the Treaty and in the case of members other than

T'ereber States, the first instalment shall >-n paid within ?,n days of their

becominp a member. The second instalment shall he paid six calendar months

after the date on which the Treaty coives into force. The remaining two

instalments shall each he paid successively six calendar months frop the

date on which the preceding instalment becomes due under this parapraph.

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of p^.rap.raph 1 of this Article, in

respect of any instalment3 ot^er than the first instalment, of the initial

subscriptions to the oripinal paic?-in capital stock-, t^e "ank shall, if the

funds are not immediately reouired , either defer the due date for nayment

of such instalment or require t^at part only of such instalment be payable

on the due date and at the same time prescribe a due r"ate for the remainder

of such instalment.

3. The payment of each instalment of subscriptions by eac11 of the t'ember

States to the oripinal paid-in capital stock shaXJ be made as follovis'

(a) 5^ per cent sMll be naid in convertible currency

(b) 50 per cent shall be raid in the currency of the

Ptate concerned.
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h. The Initial payment of a T'ember ^tate under sur-parapranh (h) of

parapraph 1 of this Article c^al) he in such amount as thn member considers

appropriate hrt shall be suHect to such afHusttnerts to Tie effected within

ra days of t^e date on which *uch nayment vas Tade as the pank shall determine

to be necessary to constitute tTie full value of such payrent in terns of the

unit of account as eypresse-^ ir r-arapraph 1 of Article 5 of this Charter.

5. EacT> suhseouert payment of a "fiinber T-tate in its own currency un^er

su^- parafra^l. (b) of parapranb 3 of tMp Article shall be in such amount as

the Bank detemirses to >e eouivalent to the full value in terns of the unit

of account as expressed in naraprar-^ 1 of Article 5 of this Charter of the

portion of the subscription heinp naid.

6. Each inatalrent for the naypent of subpcr5.ntions by members other tbar

?Tei?ber States to the original pa?r?-in capital stock shall 'he paid in convertible

currency.

7. Payment of t*e amount subscribed for callable shares in the capital

stock of the Eanb sbhll he subject to call by the Toard of Directorp from

tine to time but such calls s*»all only be marfo as ap^ vrhen the anount

thereof shall ^e mquirerT ^v the

(a) to repay moneys'raiser1 W the Tank ir capital markets

borrowed or otherwise acnuired by t^e Fank. for the

f maVino or particir>?tinp in direct loans*

(b) to pay or repay any loan or loans pusranteed in T

or ip Tiart bv t^e rank in furtherance of its objectives.

Ip. the event of a call beinp made in terms of paraprarh 7 of this

Article payment may be wade at the option of the member in convertible

currency or ir t^e currency required to <Hschar<*e the oblipations of the

Bank for the purposes for which the call is na^e. Calls on unpaid

subscriptions s^all be uniforn in percentage on all callable shares.
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?. The Ban-lr-shall determine the place for pry payment of subscriptions,

provided that, until the first meeting of its Foar^of ^overror^, the payment

of the first instalment referred to in paragraph J of tbis Article" shall be

e to the Fank of ' as Trustee for the Tank.

Ordinary capital re'gottrces" ' : '

In this Charter,, the term ordinary capital resources' of tbe Itank shall

includes . : - ' ■■■=.-

(a) the authorized capital stock of the Sank including both

paid-in and callable shares subscribed, pursuant to the

provisions- of Article: £ of this rha-rter: ;

(b) f;UE.ds raised by borrovinp of the! panP-; by virtue of powers

conferred by Article 1° o* tMs Charter in respect of

vhich calls nay he made as provided for in paragraph 7

o* this- Charter* ■ ■.. ■ '■ ' =

(c) funds received in: repayren.t 6* loans or ffiirarante'es

nade with t^e resources snecified in paragraphs (a)

and (b) of tM.s Article- '

(d) income derived from loans trade fror» funds referred to

in parapra^hs (a) (b), and (c) of tbis Article or from

guarantees or froFi insurance pretriums received lv respect

of which call* roiy be irtade as nrovided for in paragraph 7

of Article 7 of this Charter* and
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(e) any other funds or ircnnp. receiver' T y tV? Tank vhicb do not

forw part of Its special ftmds referred to in *rticle ° of

this Charter.

Fpecia'i. funds

1. The Bank may accept for adrinistratiom from such sources as it considers

appropriates special Funds vhlch nxR. dosiTed. to nro^.ote the objectives of the

Pant.

2. Special, Fu,nds. accepted by t^e "anV under paraprap.h 1 of this Article; shall

he used, ^in. such manner and.upor such terns anc" conc-it-io^s-as are not: inconsistent

TTith the ohiectives of tT->e Pan!' an^ t^*» a*»reeinent under ^ich such funHs are

accepted by theFanV for a^irinistration.

3. The roard of Governors shall make such ropulations as ray ^p necesspry for

the adrinistration and use.^f each Special Tvvt1- 0 . f^uch regulations shall he

consistent Trttb the provisions of tbip Charter, ot^er than t^osc provisions

vhich exT>res.sly;. relate o.n?y to., the ordinary op^r?tlpns of the Pant.,

4. The tent- ■'Special, .^unds;- as used ■in this Charter shall refer to

resources of apv ,?,pecial Fun.d and s^all

funds accepted hy th^ ?anV ir ?ny

(b) funds repaid, in respect of loa^s or ?us.rpr\.tees financed

from any Special Vuvr1 which under the repule-tions of. the

^ank coverinp that Pnecip.l Fund, are received ty such

Fnecial Fund- and
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(c) income derived froir- operations of the Fanfc by vMch any of

the resources or funds referred to in su**-paragraphs (a)

and (b) of this Article are used or coip.ri.tted if, under

the repulations of the Pant covering the fnecial Fund

concerned, that income accrues to such cpecial Fund;

(d) any other resources at the disposal of any Special Fund.

of resources

The resources and facilities of the Bank shall he used exclusively to

implement thei'aM*£tlves of' the ^ank as snt out in Article 4 of this Charter!

Lr 11

Ordinary gnd special operations

1, The operations of the *ank shall consist of ordinary operations and

special operations. Ordinary operations shall he those financed from the

ordinary capita? resources of the T'anl- referred to in Article S of tMs

Charter and special operatiors shall i-e those financed, from the special

referred to ir Article ° of tMs Charter.

2. The ordinary capital resources and the special funds of the "ank shall at

all tir>es and in ali respects fe ^e3d, used, comritted.- invested or otherwise

disposed of entirely separately fror each
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3. The ordinary capital resources of the Bank shall not he charged

or used to discharge,losses or liabilities arising out of special operations

for which special funds ^ere oripinally used or committed. Further, the

special capital resources of the ?ank shall not he charped with losses or

liabilities arising out of.ordinary capital, resources.

4. Expenses relating directly to ordinary operations shall be charged to

ordinary capital resources of the V-anV and those, relatinp to special operations

shall he cbarped to the special *\mds. Any other expenses shall he charged

as the F-ank shall determine.

APTICLK I''

Methods of operation

1. Subject to the conditions set ouf in this Charter, the Fan'/, my provide

finances or facilitate financing in any of the following ways to any agency,

entity or enterprise operating in the territories of the "emher ftates:

(a) hy tnak.inp or participating, in direct loans with its

unimpaired paid-in capital an<?s except in the case of

its Special Reserve as defined in Article in of this

Charter, with its reserves and undistributed surplus

or with the unimpaired Special Funds

(b) by nakinp- or partici^atinp ir> direct loans with funds

raised by the r-ank in capital, markets or borror-red or

othervTise accuired. by the ^ank for inclusion in its

ordinary canitaJ resources ■
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(c) by investment of funds referred to In paraprapbs (a) and

(b) of this Article in the equity capital of an institution

or enterprise* or

(d) by guaranteeing in vhole or ir nart, loans cade by others

for economic development or for the promotion of trade

within the Preferential Trade Area.

2. The Pank nay also provide re-financinp, accenting., endorsing, discounting

and re-discount?np of trade bills of the "ember States. Further, it may

provide export credit insurance and re-insurance of export credit orpanizations

where they exist.

ARTICLF 13

Provision of currencies for loans

and other financial transactions

In making loans or in undertaking other financial transactions the Pank

may provide finance in the following

(a) by furnishing the borrower Trtth currencies other than

the currency of tbe ??ember Ftate in whose territory

the project is located, which are needed by the

borrower to meet the foreipn exchange costs of the

project* or

(b) by providing, when local currency required for the

purposes of tbe loan cannot be raised by the

borrot-rer on reasoanable tennss local currency but

not exceeding a reasonable portion of the total

expenditure to be incurred bv t^e borrower.
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ARTICLE 14

Oncrating principles

1. In this Article any reference to ;;loan'% "direct loan'7, "guarantee

etc" shall he deeped to mean :'loan? direct loan,, guarantee, refinancing,

discounting, re-discountinp, acceptance and endorsement of hills also.

2. Pubject to the provisions of oara<*rat>h 1 of this Article, the

operations of the Bank shall he conducted in accordance trith the following

principles?

(a) the Rank shall he puided hy sound fcankinst principles in its

operations and shall finance only economically sound and

technically feasihle projects'

(h) in selecting projects- the "anV shall alratys he puided

by the need to pursue the objectives set out in

Article 4 of this Charter, an'* shall also always

adhere to the principle of equitable distribution of

the benefits of the Tank'

Provided always that the Fank ray pive ^reference

to propraiw>es and proiects involving F-otswana.

Lesotho and Sv^aziland hy reason of their uniaue

situation and similar treatment to

and projects involving the Conoros and

hy reason of their stiecial economic circunistances;

(c) the F-ank shall so conduct its operations as to earn

a reasonable return on its capital"
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(d) the operations of the Panl- shall provide principally

for the financing of specific projects within the

Member States hut may include loans or refinancing or

guarantees of loans made to the national coimnercial

banks- central and development hanks, and any other

financial institutions of the Member States including

trade promotion arencies?

(e) tfre Pank shall seek to maintain a reasonable

diversification in its investmentsr

(f) the Bank shall seek to revolve its funds by selling

its investments in equity capital to other investors

wherever it can appropriately do so on satisfactory

terms■

tbe Kank shall not undertake any operation in the

territory of any T'ember■State if that Member State

objects to such operation1

(h) before a loan is granted or guaranteed or an

investment made, the applicant shall have

submitted adequate prooosal to the Fank, and

the President of the Panft shall have presented

to the Board- of Directors a written report

re^ardinp- the proposal, together with his

recommendations -

(i) in considering an application for a loan, or

guarantee, the ?ar\V shall pay due regard to

the ability of the borrower to obtain finance

or facilities elsewhere on terms and conditions

that the Tank considers reasonable for the

recepient, taking into account all relevant

factors'
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(i) in nahinp or guaranteeing a loan, the Bank shall pay

Hue regard to the prospects tb*t the borrower. ai)-f. its

punrantor, if any, vill be able to neet their

obligations under the loan contract•

(k) it? maldnp or pusranteeinp z loan the rate of

interest, other charges and the schedule for

repayment of principal shall bo such as are, in the

opinion of the Bank5 appropriate for the loan

concerned5

(1) in rmaranteeinp a loan made by other investors.,

the Hani: shall charpe a suitable fee or commission

for its risk-

(m) ir. V--q case of a direct loan made bv t^e Bank, tbe

borrower shall be permittee', by the .Hank to draw t>«

loan funds, only to meet payments in connection with

the Project as they fall due;

(n) tho 7»ank shall take all necessary measures to ensure

that the proceeds of any loan rrsde, guaranteed, or

participated in by the Panl; arr used onlv for,the

purcosfls for *»f-__ich the loan \ms granted and rrtth

due attention to considerations of economy and

efficiency - anc?

(o) tba Tank shall ensure that every loan contract entered

into by it shall enable the *anl- to exercise sll

recessary powers of entry, inspection and supervision

of operations in connection vith t^e project and shall

further enable the Tank to require the borrower to

information and to allow inspection of its books

record? durin^ sue* t?>e as ary part of tbe Joan

s outstanding.
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Terns and conditions for direct loans and, guarantees

1. Iti the case of direct loans made or .participated in or'loans jniaranteed

by the Panks the contract shall establish in conformity with the operating

principle*; sst out in Article 14 of tMs Charter and subject to the other

provisions of this Charter, the .terns -and conditions for the loan ot the

guarantee concerned* including payn^nt of principal; .interest,, corwitment

fee and ot^er charges, mtitritie.F and dates of payment in respect of the

loan, or the fees an'1 other charpes lr respect of the puarantees respectively,

2. The contract shall provide t^at all payjnents to the Tank under the contract

shall he made in the currency loaned - unless- in the case of a loan made or

guaranteed as part of snecial operations, the regulations of the T-Mk provided

otherwise.

3. ^uarartees hy the Pank shall also provide: tba* the- H-ahk pay terminate

its liability with resnect to interest ,if, -vjiorx default by the horrm^er or

any other guarantor,., the FanV offers to purchase, at naf ape' interest

accrued to a date designated ir> the offer;, the ^onds cr other obligations

A. Whenever it considers.,i.% approviraate the "ant- may require as a condition

of prantinn or parizicipatin^ in a loan that the'Tien'ber State in whose'

territory a project is to-he carried out;, -nr-a-ptiMic agency of that Menher

State acceptable to the. Ban1',. «uarartne t^e repayment of the ^rlncipgl and

the payment of interest and other charges on the loar ir accordance with the

terms thereof. ■._ . .. f.. ,. : ..--!.■■.,> ,,-'.■■,-.■■. : ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ '■ ' ' l1'1

5. The loan or guarantee .cpntract,shall npeciH-cally state the currency ir

vhich all payments to the PanJr .theronndor:-sha-11 he-TT>ade. ■■"...;
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Defaults' on loans and methods of

''■' ?liabilities of t^e

1. Ir cases of default op loans nade. participated ir or ruaranteed by the

lark in its ordinary operations, the rp.nl' shall tale such action as it

considers appropriate to conserve it* investment including modification of the

terns of the loahv other tbar any terp as to tbn currency of repayment.

2. Payirents^ in «?ipcbflrf»e of t^e HaMlities of the Vrmh on ^orrowinps or

guarantees charreable to the or^in^ry canita] resourcefl s^Jl be charter1 first

apainst the Special Pessrve and the^, to the extent necessary anc1 at the

discretion or the Fanl- a.^inst ot>-er reserves- surplus am* capital available

to the Tan!-.

3. !-Tien<?ver necessary to reet contractual payments of interest, ot^er cbarpes

or arorti-iation on Vorro^in«s of the. PanV in its ordinary onerations, or to

meet its liabilities fd_th respect to sirilar naymentp in relation to loanr

^uaranteef3 Vv it ch??.r^eaVio to its or^irary canital resources t^e J\s.nt. may call

an anrronriate ai^ornt: of the urcallp.d subscribed callable canital in accordance

the provisions of ^ara"ra^i-i8 7 anr* 0 of ^rt^cle 7 of this Charter.

17

CoiT'Fission an^ fees

1. In arVition to interpst. t^e Vp.ziI shall c^arfe a ^orrrnission on direct

loans T^ac^e. ^iscourts. re-discounts, acceptances, endorsen^nts of bills etc.

narticipatec" ir as nart of its or^in^ry operations at a rate to be determined

by the Poart* of directors and connuted on the amount outstanding on each such

trarsaction.
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2. In ruaranteeinp a loan, discount re-discount, accentance, endorsement

etc as part of its ordinary operations, the PanV shall charpe a Guarantee fee

at a rate determined V? the Foard of directors payable periodically on the

amount of the loan etc outstanding.

3. Other charpes,, including corrcitment fee. of the Fan)- in its ordinary

operations and any comrission, fees or other charpes in relation to its special

operations shall be determined by the ^*oard of directors. Such charpes shall be

set at such a level that the said charpes, together T^ith interest and other

expectptf earnings- shall enable the Panl- to earn a reasonable return on its

capital.

APTICT.E IT

Special Peserve .

The aTnount of cornrLssions and guarantee fees received.by the T^ank under

the provisions of Article 17 of this Charter shall be set aside as a Special

Peserve vhich shall he Vept for meeting liabilities of t^e E-anV in accordance

with the provisions of Article 1° of this Charter. The Special Reserve shall

he held in sucb liauid form as tte foard of Tirectors mav decide.

ARTICLE 1°

am- other additional powers of the Pank

In addition to the nosers specified elsewhere in. this Charter, the Bank-

shall be

(a) to borroi' funds in tve territories of the Vender States,

or elsewhere, an^ in this connection to furnish such
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collateral or othor security therefor as thr Bank

shall determine1 Provided that;

(i) before selling its oblipatiors or othervise

borrowing 'In the territory of a Member Ptate

the T'ank shall obtain the approval of the

Government of that "ember State to the sale- and

(ii) before decidinr to sell its obligations or

otherwise borrowing in a particular ''einber '■

State, the Pank shall! consider the atnount

of previous t-orrovinf*., if anys in that

Member State with a view to diversifying

its borroxn.nr to the iraxiruiri extent possible.

(b) to buy and. sell securities which the *ank has issued

or ^uarantepd or in which it has invested

(c) to puarantee securities in which it has invested

in or^pr to facilitate their sale-

(d) to invest fun-'-s not Imr.edlately needed in its

ODerations in such oblipations ss it ^a

and invest *urds Veld ^y the rank for oensiors or

similar purposes in marketable securities, but

the Pank shall ensure ti^at anv funds wbicb it may

decide to invest in the territories of the Me™ber

States shall be invested- as nearly as possible,.

In equal proportions ir each Member States1

(e) to charge for'such technical advice and assistance

as it tray provide.
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APTICTJ" ?o

Allocation of net Income

1. The Foard of Governors shall determine annually what part of the net

income of the Panks including-the ret income accruing to the special funds,

shall he allocated, after maV.inp provision for reserves to surplus and what

part if any, shall he distributed ardour tbe members.

2. Uny distributions to members mar'e in accordance «*ith the provisions of

paragraph 1 of this Article shall he in proportion to the number of shares

helc* by each member an^ paymentr shall he inarie in such panner and in such

currency as the roard of Oovernors shall determine.

7.1

Notice to he nlace^1 on securities

Every security issu^ or ruararteed by the p-anl' shall hear on its face

a conspicuous statement to tbe effect that it is not an obligation of any

povernnent, unless it is in: fact the pMiration of a particular government:,

in vhich case it shall state that it is an obligation of such povemnent.

2?

Currencies

1. l^henever it shall hecor-e recrssary under this Charter to H

vrhethern any currency is converti>le,. ,such determination shall he

1-y the Pant.
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2. Tbe T'eH-er States ray not maintain or irpose any restriction on the holdinp

or use by tbe Pan!- or by any recipient fron the Bank for payments in any country

of the following:

(a) currencies received by trbe *arV in payment of

subscriptions to its capital stock'

(b) currencies purchased ™ith the currencies

referred to in sub-paraprarb (a) of this

paragraph*

(c) currencies receive*", by the Panl: in payment of

principal, interest, dividends or other charpes

in respect of loars or investnents made out of ,

any of the func-s referred to in sub-narapraphs (a)

and (b) of tM.s paragraph or in payment of fees in

respect of ■;- ■■.r->ees made by the Pank° and

(d) currencies received fror. the Rank iv the

distribution of the net income of the

Tank in accordance ^ithetbp. nrovision of

Article 2° of this Charter.

3. The v'erber Rtatec may not r^aintair or impose any restriction on tbe

holding or use >y th* Panr or by any recepient from tbe Tank, for payments in

any country, of currency received ly the ^ank which does not corce t-dthin the

pro-visions of parapraph ? of this Article unless such currency forms part of

the special funds of the Pank and its use is suhiect to special repulations.

4. The T^enber States iray not maintain or impose any restriction on the

holding or use by the ranK for maVinf* aportization payments or for

repurcbasirp in whole or in part tbe obligations of the ?-ank of currencies

received by the Tank in repayment of direct ?oans made out of its ordinary

capital resources.
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5. Each ^er.ber Ftate shall ensure, in respect of pro-iects tjitMn its

■territories, that the currencies necessary to enable nay^ents to be made to

the Bank in accordance vlt* the provisions of the contracts referred to in

Article 15 of this Charter shall be made available in exchange for the

currency of the ''er^er Ftate concerned.

6. "henever the par value of the currency of a Mem>er State is reduced as

apainst the unit of accourt or the foreipn exchanpe value of the currency of

a Venber Ftate has, ir. the opinion of the Panic, depreciated to a significant

extent within the territory of that ''ember State- such Member State shall pay

to the vank within » reasonable tine an additional amount of its oi-m currency

sufficient to maintain the value, as of the time of'subscription, of the

anour.t of the currency of such »'e*her Ftate paid into the Bank by that Member

State under sub-paragraph (v) of paragraph 3 of Article 7 of this Charter and

the currency furnished under the provisions of this paragraph- Provided however,

that the forepoin* shall apply only so lone as and to the extent that such

currency shall not have been initially disbursed or exchanged for another

currency.

7. TTierever the nar value of tbe currency of the Member State is increased

as against the unit of account or the foreign exchange value of the currency

of a "ember State has5 in the opinion of the Bank, appreciated to a significant

extent within the territory o* that "e*her State, the *ank shall return to such

Member Ftate within a reasonable tine an amount of such currency to which the

provisions of nara^raph C of this Article are annlicable.
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of tne Tp.n'c

The rank shall have the folloT-rLr^ organs"

A "oard of Governors0

A "'o.nrd of Directors1

A President, and

sue'1, other officers and staff a? it ^py consider

APTICLF :>4

F-oard of Covernors - cormositior: and functions

1. Fach member shall snpoint one ^ovfirnor and or;e alternate who shall serve

for three years, subject to temination of appointment at any tine, or to

re-apDointnent? at the Pleasure of the appointing ner'.ber, TTo alternate may .

vote except in the absence o^ his nrincina.l. The "oard shall select one of

the P-overnors an Chairman, vho shall hold office until the next regular neetinp

o? tbe i?oard.

?.„ All the poiTera of the PanV shal.1 ^e vested in the "-oard of governors-

The "op.rr1 sKia11 more particularly err-rcisi tV>e :collor-ln^ *urctions and ^v.ti.er,:

(a) to discuss and jrih'e' puidanc* to the "oard of directors

as ar^^roTiriate T-Tif.th respect to

(i) the operations of the "anV;

(ii) the Anr.ual r.enort of t^e Tanlf an'*

(iii) any matters xrhich the ^■oar'1 or: ^irectorR r^ay refer to it
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(h) to approve the annual accounts of the Bank

(c) to approve ary distribution or other allocation of net

income by the Board of Directors*

(f') to approve the arnointr.ent of external auditors or such

other experts as *aay be necessary to examine and report

on the General manapeRient o^ the Pan?-*

(e) to take decisions on t^o. admission of nei- memi-ere in

accordance with the provisions of Article 3 of thl t

Charter;

(f) to take decision©: on any increases in the, authorized

ca-ital stock in accordance Kith the provisions of

paragraph 4 .of. Article. 5 of this Charter0

(*?) the termination of the operations of the Parik in p

accordarce with the provisions of /rticleJ"3fi of this '

■Charter■» -■ "••■>', ■ ■'"■ 'y.^-t ■-■■

3. '-'ifch the exception of the nnwere set out in pra^rarh 2 of this Article,

the roard of Governors'-nay delepate its rovers to the £oar<? of directors.

*- The Board of Governors shall retain full pover to exercise authority over

matter delegated to the Board of directors under paragraph 3of thts Article.'

5. The ?.oard of Governors shall ''etemine itp own procedure, incluriinp that

^or convening its PRetin^rs, for the conduct of business thereat ar.d'at other

times, and for the rotation of the office of the Chairman arcon* themselves.
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ARTICLE 25

of director's - composition and functions

1. The Eoard of Directors shall consist of seven directors. Five of these

directors shall be elected by the Member States and two by members other than

the Member States.

2. All directors shall be persons possessing high competence and wide

experience in economic, financial and banking natters.

3. Pi rectors shall hold office for a term of three years and shall be

eligible for re-appoi tnent or re-election* Provided that-

(a) a director shall remain in"office until his successor

*"as been elected or appointed*

(b) a director elected or appointed in place of ore whose

office has become vancart before the end of his term

shall hole1 office for the remainder of that term only.

4. Each director shall appoint an alternate director who shall have full

power to act for him wher the director is not present. Alternatives may

participate in ree.tinps of t>-<= Foard Mit may vote only when they are actinp

in the place of their

5. Without prejudice to the pot.:s of the Board of Governors as provided in

Article ?A of this Charter, the *oard of directors sh*ll be responsible for

the conduct of the general operations of the Pank aad for this purpose shalJ,

in addition to the powers provided for it expressly in this Charter, exercise

all the povers delegated to it by the Poard of Governors, and in particular;

(a) elect the President and on his recommendation one or more

Vice-Presidents of the npp> and determine tbeir terras of

service„
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(b) appoint such technical or other, sub-committees as it

deems necessary;

(c) determine the basic organization of the Bank, including

the number and general responsibilities of the chief

administrative auU professional Dosicxons of the staffr

(d) approve the budget of the Bank0

(e) prepare the work of the Board of Governors*

(f) in conformity with the geperal directives of the TJoard

of Governors, take decisions concerning particular loans,

guaranteesss investment in equity capital and borrowing

of funds by the Rank and on similar financial transactions:

(p.) determine the rates of interest for loans, commissions for

guarantees and other financial transactions of a similar

kind:

(h) submit the accounts for each financial year and an annual

report for approval to the Foard of Governors at each annual

meetin?;, and

(i) determine *:*«» <*-"•_«? ■*! ^tracture o* ^fi services of the ?ank.



1. The J*oard of directors shall normal lv nteet at the. nriricioal office of the

Pan!: and shall meet at least o--ce every three rnonths or nore freauently if

the business of the ^an1' so requires,

?. "Hie President and in his absence the ^ice-president shall be Chairman oF

the Boar'? of Mrectoro in accordance with the provisions of para^ranh ?. oc

Article 77 o^ this Hiarter.. ^he ^hairnan or. ir. hip absencp thn TT

shall act as presiding officer of the P-oard 'Teetin"s of t\e f.oar^ shal^ be

convene^ bv the rhairrar* or in his absence hy th<n TTice-Chairman.

other than regular meetircs nhall he no

(a) whenever, the.vrhaitT.an or . in his ahser.ee

it necessarv or r'esiraMe or

(h) whenever a "i.aiorif.y of the nie'rhers o* the "oar'3

or of the meT^hers of th« ^ank so request.

3p A nuoru". for a-v neetinj^ of the T*oar^ of directors shall be a majority of

the total number of directors representing not less than two-third of the

voti:Tp rights of the ^ar1;.

that if TTithin tvjo hours of the ti*"e appointed

for the holding of a neetins; of the p-oard of Directors

a nuorup. is not present the meeting shall autopatical.ty

stand ad.iourne^ to t-he next -lay at the sann tine and

place, or if that day is a public holi-ay or ■* °undav

to the next succee^in^ d.?.y ^Thich io not a public holiday

or "a Tundav at the same tirie. qnd nlaco and if at such
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adjourned meeting a quorum is not present within two

hours from the tine appointed for the meeting, the

directors present shall constitute a quorum and may

transact the business for which the meeting was called.

4. The Board of Directors mays by regulation, establish a procedure whereby

a decision in writing signed by all the Directors of the Pank shall be as

valid and effectual as if it had been made &t a meeting of the. Board of Erectors.

5. (a) the voting rower of each member of the Eenfc shall be

eaual to the number of shares of the capital stock

of the Pank held by that member;

(b) in voting in the Board of directors, each director shall be

entitled to cast the number of votes of those members of

the Bank whom be represents, which votes need not be cast

as a unit;

(c) all matters before the Soard of directors shall; except

as otherwise expressly provided in this Charters be

decided by a majority of the total voting power of the

members of the *ank.

AP.TICLF 27

President of the Bank

1. There shall be a President anri one or more Vice-Presidents of the Pank.

The President shall be a person of integrity and of the highest competence in

matters pertaining to the activities, iranaperaent aerf arininistration of the ?>ank

?Jhile holdinp office* neither the President nor any T7ice-President shall be a

governor or a director or alternate for either. Further- the President shall
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not perform any other duties or functions outside the Bank vhich in the opinion

of the Board are incompatible with his office In the Tlanl:.

2. The President shall be Cheirmar of the Board of Diectors but shall have no

vote except a deciding or casting vote in case of an equal division. Subject to

this, he may participate in meetings of the T'oard of directors hut shall have

no vote.

3. Subject to the i>rovisi,pns of paragraph h of tbis Article the President

shall hold office for a term of five years. This terra may be renev?ed.

4. The president shall vacate his office if the Board of Governors so decides.

5. If the office os President becomes vacant for any reason a successor shall

be appointed for a new term of five years.

6. The President s'iall be the leeal representative of the Tank.

7. The President shall be the Chief Executive and Administrative Officer of

the Bank and shall conduct under the direction of the Board of Directors the

current business of the"Bank. Ee shall he responsible'for the organizations

appointment and dismiss?*)! of **^ officers ard :;tsff ?':? anccV.1*^ t-.-j with repulations

adopted by the Board of Directors.

8. In appointing officers an', staff the President shall, subject to the

paramount importance of securing the hiphest standards of efficiency and

technical competence pay due regard to the recruitment of citizens of the

Nember States.

°u The Foard shall make arrangements for another officer of the nank to perform

the duties and exer^/se the powers of the President in the event of the temporary

absence or incapacit: of the President
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10. Dacisions of the Foare1 of directore concerning the appointment or

termination of term of office of cbe President s^all be U-^ken by a vote

representinp a majority of the total votinp power of the roercher of the Fank.

11. The President and officere and staff of the Rani-, in the discharge of

their offices.. o\re t^air duty entirely to the Pank P-v,^ to no other authority.

Each iremher of the Fr.nlc shall respect the international character of this duty

and shall refrain fr.m aJ1 attempts to influence the President: or any of the

officers and staff in the performance of their functions.

ARTICLE ?Z

Prohibiton of political activity

1. The Bank shall : ot accept loanss special funds or assistance that may in

any way prejudice^ 1 mits deflect or otherwise alter its objectives or functions.

2. The Banks it's P: esident and officers and staff shall not interfere

in the political aff.- irs of any >Tentfer''States nor shall they he influenced' in "

their decisions hy t> e political character of a Member ?tate. 3rily ecbnom'ic and

financial considerations shall he relevant to their decisions ar-} such '

considerations shall be weijrhed. impartially to acKieve and carry out the objectives

and functions of the PanV fle set out in Article A of t^is Charter.

2?

Principal office of the Pank

. . . Tbe principal oifice of tba Bark shall be located at , in the

Republic of and the Pank nay establish off-fcee or apencies

at such other places as the foard of Governors shall determine.
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T: ?0

Channels of communications and depositories

1. Each member of the Bank shall designate an appropriate official* entity

or person with rboia the rank may coprrcmnicate in connection id-th any matter

arising under this Charter.

2. Each Member ftate shall designate its Central Bank, or such other apency

as may he agreed upon with the Rank as a depository with which the Bank may

keep its holdings of currency and other assets.

APTICLF 31

TTork.inp languages

The T-Torkinp lanfuaf»es of the- .Tan}: shall be English, French and Portuguese.

■.■:..'.' is ■. ■ ■''. ' " ■

AHTICLF- 32

Accounts and reports

1. The Board of Directors shall ensure that proper accounts and proper

records are kept in relation to the operations of the Bank and such accounts

shall be audited in respect of each financial year by auditors of bi?b repute

selected by the Board of Directors.

2. The Tank shall prepare and transmit to the Board of r-overnors and to the

members of the Bank, and shall also nublishs an annual report containing an

audited statement of its accounts.
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3. The Bank shall prepare and transmit to its menders quarterly a summary

statement of its financial position, and a profit and loss statement shoving

the results of its operations.

A. All financial statements of the Hank shall show ordinary operations and

the operations of each special fund separately.

5. The Pank may also publish such other reports as it considers desirable in

carrying out its objectives and functions and such reports shall be transmitted

to members of the Bank.

ARTICLE 33

Witheraval of nembers

1. Any members'of the Sank wishing to withdraw from the Bank, shall pive to

the President one year's written notice of its intention to withdraw and at

the end of such year shall, if such notice is not withdrawn, shall cease to be

a member of the Bank.

2. Durinp the period of one year referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article,

a member wishing to withdraw frorr the Rank, shall nevertheless observe the

provisions of this Charter and shall renain liable for the discharge of its

obligations under thin Charter.
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ARTICLE 34

Suspension of membership

1. If a member of the Pank fails to fulfil any of its obligations to the

Bank, the Board of Governors may suspend such member by a majority vote of the

total number of Governors representing the majority of the total'voting pover

of the Bank.

2. The member so suspended shall automatically cease to be a member of the

Bank one year from the date of its suspension unless the Board of C vernors

decides, within that period and by the same majority necessary for suspensions

to restore the member to good standing.

3. Wiile under suspension, a member shall not he entitled to exercise any

rights under this Charter but shall remain subject to all its obligations.

ARTICLE 35

Settlement of accounts

1. (a) For the purposes of this paragraph the words "the relevant date1'

shall mean in respect to any member either the date on which that

member delivered a notice of withdrawal in accordance with with

provisions Article 33 of this Charter or, as the case may be,

the date on which that member ceased to be a member in accordance

with the provisions of Article 34 of this Charter-

(b) after the relevant date, a member shall remain liable for any

balance required by the Tan?: to be paid by the member on account

of the amount originally subscribed for its shares and for any

calls made Vy the rank pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 7

of Article 7 of this Charter in respect of the'contingent

liability of that merger for any cailc macte by the ^ank in respect
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of that member's scares after the relevant date to meet

obligations of tbe "anV resulting from any loans or ruarantees

contracted by thp rank before the relevant date- but such

menher shall pot Incur liability v5th resneet to loans and

guarantees entered into by the Pank after the relevant date ■ :

nor shall it s%are either in the income or the expense of

the Pan1- after the relevant date.

2. At the time a Berber ceases to be a member, the ^ank may «rran«*e for the

repurchase of Its shares ne a part of the settlement of accounts with such y

member in accordance vith the provisions of paragraphs 3 and '■ of this Article.

For this purpose., the repurchase price of the shares shall be the amount

certified by auditors of hiph repute selected by the Board of directors on the

date the member ceases to be. a

3. The payment for shares repurchased by theP-Fanir under this Article shall be

governed by the following conditions"

any amount due to the rerber concerned for its shares s^all be

withheld so lonrt as that penber regains liable irwnfirfiately,

in the future or contingently as a borro^Ter or puarantor, to

the BanU and such airount t^ay-, at the option of the Tanlt. he

applied on any such liability as it natures. V,o amount shall

be vrttbhelcT "on account of the contingent 3 lability of the

irenher for shares in accordance with, the provisions of

paragraph 7 of Article 7 of this Charter. In any event., no

anount due to a reerver for its shares shall be paid until

twelve months after t^e date on vMch the Pe^ber ceases to

te a

(b) payments for shares may be pade fror1 tir^e to tine, upon their

surrender bv tbe Tnerber concerned, to the extent by T-'hich the

amount due as the repurchase price in accordance vith

parapranh ? of this Article exceeds the a?»rerate anount due

imreHlately. in the future or contingently from such
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as a borrower from or a guarantor to the rank as referred to

in sub-narapraph (a) of this naraprarh, until the former

member has received the full repurchase price

(c) payments shall be Fade in sucb available currencies as the

Pank shall determine. taVipo into account its financial

position'

(d) if losses are sustained by the Tank on. any guarantees or loans insurance

or rsihsur-mce' vhich were outsfurdinfc1 on the Hste vhan a member

\> ceased to be a reirber and the ai*ount of such losses exceeds

the amount of any reserve specifically provided afairst

sue11 losses on that date, the member concerned shall repay.

: upon c-emapr^ the amount by vMc*> the repurchase irice of

its shares T'ould have been reduced if the losses had been

tat-en into account" when the repurchase orice was determined..- ''

In addition- the forirer TreTDher shall regain liable on any

call for unpaid subscriptions in accordance vith the provisions

of para<>rapb 7 of /rticle 7 of this Charter, to the sa^e

extent that it T*ould have been required to respond if the

iiepairr>.ent of canital had occurre-.' and the call had been

pade at V\e tin-e the repurchase price of its scares was

■ determined ar!--1

(e) pothin? herein, contained 'shall render any member vhether

or not he s^all cease to be a re^T-er, liable in his crnacity

as a Forber or former renber of the Pan!- for ary sup or sums

in excess of the portion of the issue nr5ce of his shares

for the tire beinp unpaid.

4. If the ^ank terminates its operations in accordance "ith the provisions of

Article 3f of this Charter vit^in,tvelve months of the date upon uhich any

irer.ber ceases to be a inenber, all rirhts of the neither concerned shall be
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determined in accordance vith the Tyrovisionfi of Articles 36. 37 and 33 of this

Charter. Such nenber shall be considered, as still a nember .for the purposes

of such Articles but shall have no voting ripbts.

ARTICL

Termination of operations

1. The Pank may terminate its on^r^tiens by resolution of the Board of

Covernorp approved hy a vote rpnreseptip? 'not 3 ess than 05 ner cent a* tbo

total votirr nover of the nem>er8.

2. After such termination, +*e ranV shall forthwith cease all activities;

except those incidental to t*e orderly realization, conservation arid

preservation of its assets anr the settlement of its oUipAtions.

37

Liability of menders an^ paytretit of claims

1. In the event of termination of tbe operations of the Tank^ the liability

of all men-hers for uncalled subscriptions to the capital stock of the Bank shall

continue until all clains of creditors, including all contingent claims,;shall

have been discharged.

2. All creditors holding direct clairns shall first-Ve raid out of the assets

of the Fank and then out of payments to thR panV on unnaid or callable

subscriptions, before wakinp any nayrrents to creditors holding direct claims,

theToard. of Tirectors shnll rakp. such arrangements as are necessary, in its

jud.pwent, to ensure a pro rata distribution amonp holders of direct and

contingent
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ARTICLE ?■"

Distribution of a^r-otp

1. "o distribution of asp.etr 9ha 11 *~e niade to rcenbers or account of their

sub script lor f to the caMte!! rtccl'- of t*>e "an?- urtil al? liabilities to

creritcrs shall have hn.cr< discharged or provided for apd any such distribution

shall To approved by tpp rnarrf of directors by .1 vote renresentirp not less

than '5 r>er c^rt of f.he total voMpp rovjer of the

2. Any distribution of the assets of the lank to the members shall he in

proportion to the capital stocl- heir1 hy each remhcr and shall be effected at

such times and under such conditions as the Rank shall consider fair and

equitable. The shares of assets distributed need not he uniform as to tyne of

asset. No member shall he entitled to receive its share in such p. distribution

of assets until it hps settled, all of its obligations to the Ban!'.

3. Any member receiving assets distributed pursuant to this Article shall

enjoy the same rights with respect to sucv assets as the "anV enjoyed nrior

to their distribution.

ADTTCT_:E

Judicial nroceedin^s

1. Actions may he brought acairst tbe ^n.nV. in the territories of the *'eraber

States only in a court of competent luris^iction in a >feH-er ftate in which

the ^ank has an office, has arcpointed ?v aper»t for the purpose o^ acceptinp

service or notice of nrocess, or Mr issued puaranteed securities.

2. No action shall be brought apainst the ?anl- by members? or persons actinp

for or deriving clairs fror mergers. To^reverj rr»embers shall have recourse to

such snecial procedures for t>e settlement of dispute? between the f\tmV. and its
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members as ^ray be n-rf scribed In thir Charter; in the reflations of the Rank,

nade in accordance vctb the rrovi^icna of Article c_ this Charter or in

accordance with the terns of contracts entered into with the Pan!-.

Status, jpnupitien anr1 rrivilei?es

1= To enable the Heal: to achieve its objectives and perform the function s

with which it is entrusted, the Pank shall possess in the territory of each

Member State ie«al personality. For these purposes, the status, capacity^

privileges: ibmnities and exemptions set out in parapraphs 2 to 13 of this

Article shall be accorded to the'?anV ±v the'territory of each T'enber State.

2. The ?ant shall ±i the exercise of its le<ral personality be represented

by t^e President.

3. Tlie Pank shall t>r t^-e purnos^s of this Charter have capacity

(a) to enter in:o contracts

(b) to acou?re .v? dispose of in-movable or movable

pronerty a: c1

(c) to institute leal

4. The r.anV, its "n rerty and assets shall enjoy impunity from every form

of legal process exesrt insorfar as in any particular case it has, through the

President expressly ■■■-. ives■■Its, irmunity"

Provided h ^ ever thnt vo vaivfir of irnm^ity shall

extenc! to -v: y Treasure of execution.



5. The pricncipal office of the ?anl- shall he inviolable. The property and

assets of the fanV. shall he ir^une fror search, requisition, confiscation,

expropriateon. arA any other torn of interference whether hy lepislrtive,

executive, judicial or administrative nctior.

6. The archieves of the 3anh ?ro. in pereral all documents helor^Incr to it or

held >y it,, shall he in

7. The officiel cmmim! cations o:c the *ar»> shai! 1 ^e ?*ccor<?e^ hy each pe

the pape treatment thaf. It accords to the official corn>urdc3t:*ons of other

States,

(a) The Pan!', its property, other assets., incore and its

operations and transactionss shall he exenpt fror? all

taxation an'1 fror^ all customs duties apd nrohihitions

rv£ restrict5ops on imports ar.d exnorts in respect of

articles Inmorte^. or exporter1 hy the ?anh for its

official use. The T*anh shp.U. also be exemt fron any

obligation, relatirp to the payment, ^Ithholi'in,^ or . _ ,,.._

collection of any tax or c'uty

(h) Ho tax shall he levier or. or in respect of salaries

anc1 epolurtent^ paid hy the 3ap> to directors, alternates, .

officers and other staf* o^ the ^r':1

(c) No tax o^ any !cin<f. shall Ip levier1 on any ohlipation or

security issuer* hy the V*xC*.: ^'cli^inr any ^r'videnC or

or ir.terest thereon; hy T^ofinoever heV; : •. . .

(i) which riscrinipates a^sinst.. such r>? t^af-.ip

or security solely i-ecj?iiRe .it Is.i.

the 3ark! or
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(ii\ if tVo sole .lurisdictioral basis ^or p

t-xatior is the place or currency in vhich it

is Issup*1, nsde p?y?Mf. cr naid or tH. location

of any office or place of busirrss maintained

by the van\r,

(d) No tax of any Vind shall be levied on any obligation or

security guaranteed by the "?.nl';, including any dividend,

or interest thereon, hy.^hor soever heir1'

(i) which discriminates apa*r».st such oMi<ratior or

se*r"Ti?:yi,s?1?.^y-because it is guaranteed bv.the.

Fanl" or

■. .■ ■ ■'.'.-.'' .- ■ ■ . ■ ■ -■ * . . .

(ii) if the sole jurisdictional hasls.for such

taxation is the location of any office or

place of business maintained by the PanV.

9. All governors, directors, alternates, officers and employees of the

(f) shall be irri.une frtxr- lopal ^rocesr. T*ith respect

to acts performed by then in their offices1

capacity0

(h) shall be irmutie fror personal arrest or, detention*

(c) shall he immune from seizure of their personal,,

and official baggage:

(cl) shall be accorded the same immunities from ir*ni?ration

restriction alien registration reouircments an^ national

service obligations, and the same facilities as regards

exchanre repulations as are accorded by "ember States
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to the representatives,, officials ant: employees of

d1plo?natic rissions of comparable rank- and

(e) shall be pranted the sar>e treatment in respect of

travelling facilities as is accorded by ?*eptfc*;r States

to representatives9 officials and ennloyees of

diplomatic missions oe comparable rank.

lf>. The Panh shall prevent its premises front becoming a refuse for fugitives

from justice or for persons subject to extradition or persons avoidinp service

or leral process or judicial proceedings.

11. "ithout prejudice to the ■ fo'repoing provisions? the Member States undertake

to accord to all representatives of the Member Ftates all officials of t^e Fank

and experts providing advice or assistance to the fp.nk such facilities and

courtesies as are necessary for the exercise of their functions in connection

with the "an*-. £11 such persons sball pore particularly, in pursuance oi the

provisions of this Charter, have tbe ripbt of entry ir.tos sojourn, or exit as

it necessary for the purpose of perforninp their duties. They shall be pranted

facilities for speedy travel and visas, vbere required*« shall be granted promptly

and free of charge.

President shall have the ripht and duty to waive the intimity of

any official of the Faak in cases vhere in his opinion the iinmunity would imoecle

the cause of justice and can be waived "ithout prejudice to the interests of the

Bank.

13. The T-ank shall co-operate at all tines with the appropriate authorities of

the Member States to facilitate the proper administration of justice, secure

the observance of national laws, and prevent the occurrence of any abuse in

connection with the privileges impunities and facilities mentioned, in this

Article.
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AFmICLE

Anendnent of the Charter .

1. This Charter may be amended only by the Governors of the Tank.

2. VThen an amendment has heen adopted the Tank shall certify it in a formal

communication addressed to all nenhers. Amendments shall enter into force

for all members three calendar months after the month in which such

cormunicatior. is issued^ unless t^e resolutior referred, to ir. paragraph 1 of

this Article specifies therein a different period.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of r>ara<*rapb 1 of this Article-, the

unanimous agreement of t^e Toard of Governors shall be required for the

approval of any. amendment op the Charter modifying:?

(a) the rijr.ht of a menher. other than a "ember State.

to withdrav fron the ?,ank as provided in Article 33 . •■

of this Charter'

(b) the rioht to subscribe to canital stocV of the rank.

as provided in perajrranh 5 Gf Article 6 of this

Charter■ and

(c) the limitation on liability as provided in paragraph P--

and. 9 of Article 6 of this Charter.
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Interpretation or application

Any question of interpretation or application of the provisions of this

Charter arising between any Member and the Tank or tetwcen tuo or nore members

of the Lank shall he subrittei? to the ?oard of Directors for decision.

.ARTIPLr 43

Settlement of disputes

1. If a dispute shall arise between the T>anV and a member or between the

Bank and a former runner of tbe fan]-, such dispute shall be submitted to

arbitration by a tribunal of three arbitrators. One of the arbitrators shall

he appointed by the "anl:? one by twe member or former member concerned and the

third, unless the parties otherwise apree; by the Executive Secretary of the

United rations Economic Commission for Africa. The third arbitrator shall be

empowered to settle* all questions of procedure in any case where the parties

fail to reach agreement vith respect to the procedure to be adonted by them.

2. A majority vote of the arbitrators shall be sufficient to reach a decision

which shall be final an-? Mnrfin" on tie narties and a decision of the arbitrators

may include an order as to payment of costs and expenses.

Power to pake regulations

The Toard of Governors may ma!-.e such rofmlations, 'including financial

regulations and limits thst may he irmosed on tT'e operations of c*-e Rank

beinr consistent vjith the provisions of the Charter, as it considers necessary

or appropriate to further the objectives and functions of the
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Transitional provisions - transfer of assets

and liabilities

1. Upon the cominp into force of this Charter, the Governments of the

Republic of Kenya, the United Republic of Tanzania and the Republic of Uganda in

whom the assets an^ liabilities o^ the East African development *ank are nov

vested, shall be deemed to have transferred to; and vested in the 7*anV. the

aforementioned assets and liabilities.

2. Upon the coming into force of this Charter, the, assets anr* liabilities

deemed to have been transferred tos and vested, in the Tank by virtue of

paragraph 1 of tMs Article, shall hy virtue of this paragraph and without

further assurance be transferred to, and he vested in the Bank and from that

day the BanV shall, in respect of such assets and liabilities so transferred

and vested, have all the rights and be subject to all the liabilities which the

East African Development Tank hasB or is subject tos immediately before the

coming into force o-f this Charter.

3. All future capital expenditures for the expansion an^ improvement of the

facilities of the Bank shall be the joint responsibility, and common interest

of all Member States of t^e "an1-.

4. Every contract or agreement, including contracts of employment,, made by

or on behalf of the cast African ^evelonnent Pank shall have the same effect as

if made by. or on behalf of tt»e -an!:. , .. .

5. Any proceedings by or against the.Fast African Development Tank pending

the cominp into force of this Charter shall be continued by or against the Bank.

*/ This Article reauired orly if it is decided to take over the* FAP3.
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6. reference to tbs Fast African development Pan1- in any lav or document shall

be construed as reference, to the T-?nV.

7. Vron the coninf into force o^ thin Charter, the ^irector-Cereral of the

nast African *Vvelor:nent ?<ank and other persons t^en in the employment of the

East, African "evelenient r.anh or rendering service to it shall, without

prejudice to the rioters vested in the "oar'-1 nf Governors, Foard c. directors

and the President urder this Charter as the case may he, become employees of,

or render service .to,, the ?anl<; on.,the sane terrr-s and conditions of service

hitherto enjoyed, by them with the V.agt Africar. Peveloonient Ban!:.

AFTICLF kd

Final provisior.g

1. This Charter3 o^ vhich th* English9 French and Portuguese texts are

equally authentic, s^all be deposited f-'ith the President of the Bank.

2. This Charter shall enter into force at the sane time es the Treaty for

the establishment of the Preferential ^rade Area for Fastern and Southern

African Ptates.

3. Any of the States7 bodies corporate, enterprises and. institutions referred

to in Article 3 of tnis Charter vhich are desirous of becoming members of the

ran!- after the coming into force of this Charter shall do so by ^epositirr-

its instruments of accession with the President of the Bank.

4. The President of7 the PrnV shall tranarit certified conies of thi.q

Charter and advice concerning accentance- approval or accession to this Charter

to the members of the ranl:; the Secretariat of the Preferential Trade Area for

Eastern and Southern African States, and to such other international organization

as the Foard of Governors shall determine.
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C'0KB3Gncerent of

1. ■ Upon the entry into foree of this Charter;. thff Mrector-Ceneral of the East

African nevelornent ^anV. shall call the first meeting of the Toar*' of Governors

of the Panic.

2. The ipeetin" referred to i.v paragraph 1 of this Article shall*

(a) elect the Chairman of the ^oard of Governors pursuant to the

provisions of nara<*raoh 1 of Article 24 of this Charter;

/^\ elect the members of the Eoard of Pirectors in accordance uith

the provirions of paragraph one of Article ?-5 of this Charter

(c) f*ive such directions to the Toarrt of directors an^ other

organs of the rani^ as are necessary for the expeditious and

effective ■frnlementation. of the Charter^

3. Subject to thr. -provisions of pararraph 1 of thin Article^ the Board of

Directors shall ritbin three worths of the entry into force of this Charter

hold its first meeting an^■

(a) apooint persons to offices ir t^e office of the President

of the Bank, in accordance T*itb the provisions of this Charter;

(b) five all necessary cHrections to tbe President as to t^e

implementation cF this Charter' and

(c) do all such other things as ?»tay be necessary for the eyT>editioias

effective inplener.tation of this Charter.




